Abstract-In this work, we reported the molar heat capacities, C P , of aqueous solutions of the sterically hindered amines 2-amino-2-methyl-1, 3-propanediol (AMPD), and its aqueous ternaries containing piperazine (PZ) or lithium bromide (LiBr). Measurements were performed in the temperature range 303.15 K to 353.15 K and atmospheric pressure by heat flow differential scanning calorimetry. The excess molar heat capacities, C P E , of the binary solutions were determined, and the data were represented as function of temperature and composition using a RedlichKister-type equation. The C P of the ternary mixtures was correlated with temperature and amine concentration using the Sohnel and Novotny equation. Results showed that the calculated data agree very well with experimental C P values at average absolute deviation values of less than 0.2%. Index Terms-2-amino-2-methyl-1, 3-propanediol, molar heat capacity, redlichkister equation, sohnel and novotny equation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Bulk removal of carbon dioxide from flue gas streams is commonly accomplished by amine-based chemical absorption. For such process, aqueous alkanolamine solutions are the most widely used absorbents, and of particular commercial importance are monoethanolamine (MEA), diethanolamine (DEA), and methyldiethanolamine (MDEA). MEA, a primary amine, and DEA, a secondary amine, are favorable due to their high reaction rates with CO 2 , which is due to the formation of stable carbamates. However, this limits the CO 2 loading to 0.5-1.0 mol of CO 2 per mol of amine, and leads to high energy requirement during amine regeneration. On the other hand, tertiary amines like MDEA can theoretically achieve high CO 2 loading, which is due to the formation of bicarbonates (instead of carbamates), but their low CO 2 absorption rate limits their use [1] .
Sterically hindered amine is another type of amine absorbents, which gained interest in recent years. It is defined, based on molecular structure, as a primary amine in which the amino group is attached to a tertiary carbon or a secondary amine in which the amino group is attached to at least one secondary or tertiary carbon [2] , [3] . Due to the hindrance produced by the bulky group adjacent to its amino group, a sterically hindered amine forms unstable carbamate with CO 2 . This carbamate hydrolyses to bicarbonate and free amine, and increases the theoretical CO 2 loading to up to 1 mol of CO 2 per mol of amine [2] . It has been reported that 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (AMP), which is the most popular sterically hindered amine, has CO 2 loading that is much higher than MEA, DEA, and TEA (triethanolamine) [4] , [5] . The reaction mechanism of the absorption of CO 2 in aqueous AMP solutions, as well as the kinetic constants, has also been extensively studied [6] , [7] . A number of publications reported the thermophysical properties of the solvent at different ranges of concentrations and temperatures [7] - [10] . Furthermore, a number of empirical and theoretical models have been proposed to describe the absorption behavior of CO 2 in aqueous AMP solutions, and to predict the solvent's physical and thermal properties. Other studies proposed the use of AMP in combination with other amines such as MEA, DEA, or MDEA or the activator piperazine (PZ) [11] - [14] .
Other sterically hindered amines, which are suggested as potential absorbents for CO 2 capture include 2-amino-2-ethyl-1,3-propanediol (AEPD), 2-amino-2-hydroxy-methyl-1,3-propanediol (AHPD), and 2-amino-2-methyl-1,3-propanediol (AMPD). It was found that the loading capacities of these amines were higher than that of MEA [15] - [17] . For aqueous AMPD, Baek and Yoon [17] reported the solubility of CO 2 in 10 wt% and 30 wt% aqueous solutions at 303 K, 313 K, and 333 K and over CO 2 partial pressures from 0.6 kPa to 3064 kPa. They found that the solubility of CO 2 in the 30 wt% AMPD solution at 40C was similar to that in 30 wt% aqueous MDEA solution. They also proposed a modified Kent-Eisenberg model to predict the solubility behavior of CO 2 in the solvent [18] . Bouhamara et al. [19] and Yoon et al. [20] studied the mechanism and kinetics of absorption of CO 2 in aqueous AMPD solutions, and measured the kinetic constants. Other available data are density and viscosity of some aqueous AMPD solutions [21] . However, for these systems, thermal properties like heat capacity, which are required in the design of heat exchange equipment installed in absorption and stripping columns are not yet available in the literature.
In this work, we presented new data on the molar heat capacity, C P , of aqueous AMPD solutions and their ternary mixtures containing PZ, which is expected to improve the CO 2 absorption rate of the amine [12] , [22] . Moreover, the C P 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
A. Chemicals 2-amino-2-methyl-1, 3-propanediol (purity > 99 wt%), piperazine (purity > 99 wt%), and lithium bromide (purity > 99wt%) were purchased from Acros Organics. They were used in the experiments without further purification. High-purity distilled water (resistivity = 18.3 m), which was deionized in a Barnstead Thermolyne (model Easy Pure 1052) water purification system was used in the experiments. The aqueous samples were prepared by mass using a digital balance (Mettler Toledo model AL204) with accuracy 1  10 4 g.
B. Heat Capacity Measurement
The measurement of heat capacity was performed using TA Instruments heat flow differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) (model DSC-2010). The DSC was equipped with a thermal analysis controller. The experimental setup and method (sapphire method) and the validation tests (using water and dipropylene glycol) were discussed in detail in our previous works [9] , [25] , [26] .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the C P of the solutions increased with increasing amine concentration. Such can be attributed to the higher molecular weight of the amine compared to water; hence, the greater number of translational, vibrational, and rotational energy storage modes in the former. For the purpose of representing the C P of pure AMPD as function of temperature, we used a simple linear relation, such that
where T is the temperature and a 1 , a 2 are adjustable parameters whose values were obtained, by a least squares fit, to be 565.36 and 2.53, respectively. The absolute average deviation (AAD) between the experimental and calculated data from (1) was 0.7%. The excess molar heat capacities, C P E , of the aqueous binary solutions were obtained. By definition C P E is the difference between the heat capacity of the solution and the summation of the pure components contribution 1 1 , ( mol )
here, B j 's are pair-parameters, which were assumed temperature-dependent according to (4) .
where b j,0 and b j,1 are adjustable parameters obtained by fitting (3) and (4) using the experimental data. The calculated C P and C P E values are shown along with the experimental data in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, respectively, [23] , [24] , were also measured. The experimental data were used to calculate excess molar heat capacities, C P E , of the binary solutions, and heat capacity differences, C P C Pa , of the ternary systems. We also aimed to present suitable correlations, which can be used to predict the heat capacities of the studied amine systems as function of temperature and concentration.
For each measurement, 10-15 mg of the sample, encapsulated in an alodined aluminum hermetic pan, was used. The obtained differential heat flow curve of the sample was compared with that of standard sapphire (with both curves blank corrected). The purge gas used was nitrogen (purity > 99.9995%) at a flow rate of 40 mL/min. The repeatability of the temperature measurement was 0.1K. Periodic calibration (using indium as calibrant) of the DSC was also conducted to ensure the accuracy of the measurements. C P measurements were done in three to five replicates. The overall uncertainty of the measurements was estimated to be 2%. Table I . The range of concentrations used was chosen based on the solubility of AMPD in water. Also, due to scarcity of data available on the heat capacity of pure AMPD, we also measured the latter in the temperature up to which before the sample experienced phase change. As indicated in Table I , the C P of the samples increased slightly as the temperature increased. This behavior is expected since higher degrees of freedom are available in the sample at higher temperatures. It is also noticeable that where x i and C P,i are the mole fraction and molar heat capacity of component i, respectively. Then, a RedlichKister-type equation was applied to correlate C P E with temperature and composition (in mole fraction). The equation was in the form: parameters and AAD are presented in Table II . The figures clearly show that the two sets of data are in good agreement, which is upheld by the low values of AADs for both C P (0.1%) and C P E (3.4%). Fig. 2 also shows negative temperature dependence of the C P E , that is C P E decreased with increasing temperature. At temperature higher than 343 K, the C P E were also found negative whereas at lower temperature, the values were positive for the whole range of AMPD concentrations. This may be an indication of the weakening of the hydrogen bond interactions in the liquid at higher temperatures. Table III and Table IV present the experimental C P of the aqueous ternary systems at 303.15 K to 353.15 K. The ranges of concentrations (for AMPD and PZ or LiBr), which were chosen were limited by the solubility of the amines and the salt in water. It is indicated in Table III that the C P of PZ (1) + AMPD (2) + H 2 O (3) solutions increased with increasing increased as the concentration of PZ in the solution (in molality) increased. For each sample, the heat capacity temperature and total amine concentration. The C P also difference, C P C Pa , was also obtained where C Pa is the heat capacity of the PZ-or salt-free solution calculated using (2) to (4) along with the parameters listed in Table I . As shown in An empirical model proposed by Sohnel and Novotny [28] was applied to represent the dependence of the C P of the aqueous ternary systems on temperature and solute (PZ or LiBr and AMPD) concentration. The model was modified, and the following form was used:
where C Pa is the molar heat capacity of the PZ or salt-free aqueous solution (AMPD + H 2 O), m 1 is the molality of the solution (in terms of mol PZ or LiBr per kg AMPD + H 2 O), and D j 's are pair-parameters, which were assumed to be dependent on temperature: Fig. 3 (a) , the C P C Pa of all studied PZ (1) + AMPD (2) + H 2 O (3) systems were positive, which suggests that the addition of PZ to aqueous binary AMPD solutions tends to increase the systems' C P . On the other hand, the C P of LiBr (1) + AMPD (2) + H 2 O (3) solutions increased with increasing amount of the salt in the solution. The values of the C P C Pa are plotted as function of salt concentration (m 1 ) in Fig. 3 (b) . As shown, negative C P C Pa were obtained, which suggests that the addition of LiBr tends to decrease the heat capacity of the corresponding aqueous AMPD solutions. where d j,0 and d j,1 are adjustable parameters (Table V) obtained by non linear least squares fit. In (5) , the values of C Pa were calculated by the RedlichKister-type equation, which has been presented earlier, using the empirical constants listed in Table II . The calculated values of C P C Pa are presented as lines in Fig. 3 where they are to be in reasonable agreement with the experimental data. Also, the C P values for PZ (1) + AMPD (2) + H 2 O (3) and LiBr (1) + AMPD (2) + H 2 O (3) calculated from (5) and (6) were plotted along with the experimental data in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively. It is suggested by good fit of the lines that the applied modified Sohnel and Novotny equation satisfactorily model the behavior of the C P as function of temperature and concentration. Thus, the model can be used in process engineering to yield accurate predictions of the C P the studied amine systems.
